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Alone All Along
 
I’ve known too many people in my life…
Too many to understand and memorize…
Never be confused, never be afraid…
Because I have many friends along to take…
 
This life is what I wanted to be…
I’m ready for anything coz I’m happy…
I’ve been too perfect, too kind and too selfish…
I’m all alone because you all just vanished…
 
You know… maybe you’re right…
I’m so selfish and I’m too light…
I’m just an ordinary person I‘ve never know since…
I’m hiding behind the mask, I’ve never took off…
 
I thought I’ve found the best life of my life…
But no… I was never right…
I’ve found out the secret, you all have been hiding before!
I’ve been alone all along and you all ignore? !
 
Yes, you all are definitely right…
I’m being so rude, stubborn and selfish…
I guess this sin has got to go away…
Because I have many friends to take, come what may…
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Basag
 
Kumukubli sa bitin na kumot
Habang hapit sa manhid at poot
Sa araw dumudungaw ang sikat
At hawak ang balisong sa lamat
Sa gabing panay ang sablay ng luha
Sumisingit ang basag sa simpleng ginhawa
Kumakahot ang siyang nangangasiwa
Sa rehas na wala ni isang bintana
Nakadapa sa init ng karampot na papag
Nawiwindang, sumisigaw sa tinapay na may amag
Nalilinlang, naaapi sa matatapis na ngiti
Ginugunaw ang mga tahan sa bawat salapi
Lumilingat sa mga alipin para duraan
Ang simpleng mantas ng bawat nakaraan
Gumagapang naiinggit sa nguya ng mataas
Pagkatapos lunukin, syaka pa mangangahas
Ang bawat kaluluwa na siyang nililibing
Hawak ang mga kamatis para sa piging
Habang ang mga manhid, laging pumuputak
Nag-aalipusta ng sarili nang siya'y humalakhak
Namimili ng isda na kasing lansa ng kanyang dugo
Tumitikim ng buhay na di dapat sinusubo
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Both Sides
 
I feel wrong and guilty
With wings reaching the sky
This day I felt so weary
when joy is what I cry
 
I can't feel alright
The day seems so wrong
Sunsets made me think 'might'
But it was never all along
 
The shores have left me nothing
But broken clams and shells
Though the waves is taking
My feet and the sand goes well
 
the orange sky is lovely
But never was it sunrise
The endless horizon calls me
Cause now I came to realize
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Chef Of My Nightmares
 
There was a man under my bed
who was cooking all my nightmares
He was silent when my eyes are open
And so strong under my curtains
He pulls me back to sleep
When I start to speak a prayer
And buried my soul in the deep
proving that I'm more of a dreamer
 
He held my hand so tight
As if I was jailed under his arms
He drew his heart unto mine
And leave some bloody scars
I tried to breathe when he covers
And I can't sigh within his tension
My soul is within his planned plunder
Still I can't open an eye mentioned
 
I was sweating his hard grips
And his hands marked red on mine
The thriller still hasn't move a lift
And my lungs isn't drenched in wine
I swung my head and feel my hair
Wet as a chase scene in the rain
Suffocating in his madness lair
Kept me dreaming this insane
 
My mind is filled with poisoned dots
And I slimy touch of goo
It was disgusting and worth burying
But I haven't got a clue
He was my dream guy and my soul mate
But he forced me away to fantasy
I'm sick of these complication
And I want a way back to reality
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Colors Of The Rainbow
 
Pink is graceful, pretty and kind…
In her lovely face, you can see her mind…
Never be unattractive, but tidy and clean…
Knowing her is something you can’t mean
 
Red is tough, strong and brave
Everyday he helps his fellow colors…
Driving them out of evil and danger…
 
Orange is wise and smart…
Running everyone’s life perfect and intelligent…
Anything is possible to her to answer
Nobody ever fails to meet her…
Giving them extra knowledge and laughter…
Even as fast a blink, her answer is faster…
 
Yellow is happy, cute and funny…
Everyday there’s a party because he is witty…
Leisure is what he’s always up to…
Laughing and Enjoying is his hobby too…
Over and over he brings them fun…
Willing to serve happiness to everyone…
 
Green is healthy, well, and physically fit…
Reliever of the wounds and sickness of the others…
Even though how dangerous the disease is…
Everyday he cures them with tough medicines…
Never leaving his fellow colors weak and fragile…
 
Blue is peaceful, quite and kind…
Living in happiness and serenity…
Understanding the problems of the other colors
Every day she calms their manner
 
Violet is the friend of them all…
In every problem, she’s always aware…
Offering tender love and care with dignity…
Like everybody’s queen because of her royalty
Everyone likes her… loves her and trust her…
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Treating her as their lovely mother…
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Couldn’t Last- Long Without You…
 
You are my shoulder
Where I always lean on…
 
You are my pillow
Who can I cry on…
 
You are my bed…
That makes me feel comfort…
 
You are my food…
That makes me feel strong…
 
You are my strength
That makes me feel good…
 
You are my organ
Who can I play on…
 
You are my toy
Who can I play with…
 
You are my house
that gives me shade…
 
You are my teacher
Who gives me advice…
 
You are my slippers
You lead me to right…
 
You are my water
That makes me feel clear…
 
You are my assignment
You let me do my own…
 
You are my camera
That can I smile on…
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You are my pen…
That makes me continue to write…
 
You are my inspiration for this poem…
I could not stay long without you…
Because you are my all…
 
My family that guides me wherever I am…
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Dear Pages
 
I had a letter underneath my lamp
As I slouch on my head board
It was crumpled and old, these stories that I've told
Of what's it like to be young and bored
 
I have lift up the page and a name said Roberto
the monicker of the same stories I left
without a period to end, a long lost friend
Who spent up all the stationary I kept
 
For what's here for me, is all that is forgotten
Like the ink blotted with mixed liquids
From the pen, to the sweat, to tears and the dew
I should have this letter saying 'these'
Till there's nothing I could do.
 
Dear you, creeping in my message boxes
Crisped pages of the past I loved
For once I folded you once more
Means, until now, I do not have enough.
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Distorted Honor
 
Stuck on my pillow
crying in the nights
Seeking for the window
where stars feel low
I am filthy but I am poor
And still I cannot assure
the moments I long to see
the dreams I adore
 
I whirled upon my wearies
And flowed with the river
The sighs of my breathings
feels the same as disaster
I am drowning on my own
gulping my very soul
The water is my death
But still love is where I fall
 
Chasing is exhausting
As if birds became mute
And the suburbs of my feelings
always ends in a dispute
I stay behind my mellows
Shiver in my colors
Wept behind my mask
of my distorted honor
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Early
 
I'm holding tight the feeling I keep burying
I Can't admit that it's not you who I'm falling
I really never thought I'd fall in love so early like this
'Cause times for teens like these are ones I can't miss
 
I decided to be neutral with leisure and education
Because I'm earning for entertainment and future corporation
I've learned from my mistakes & this time I'd prove it
I'll hold on to my dreams and have fun doing it
 
For times I feel like I'm left out with the generation
When It's the season to make new kinds of relation
But those who knew it's cool never thought what It would be
Predicting they're for one another but it's not what I see
 
But those feeling seems to be like it is a game
I've seen many kinds of these but it is always the same
They've treat each other flirtatious and romantic as it can be
But I think they couldn't take a bullet for each other to see
 
And now this feeling is hanging but it's better than before
'Cause before, this feeling got me obsessively adore
But for now I'll balance admiration and books
But I can't help but staring at their attractive looks
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Fault
 
I never had the chance to aim high
Every drops of failure dropp in my eye
Mountains of negation leave me a sigh
I'll never give up anything that disturbs me by
 
It was my fault I came to such blue
The demons and devils came as my crew
Killing the good things that I shall do
I crave for myself and never it was you
 
Just a mistake and you'll notice so
A responsive rolling eyes high and low
I'm a person just like you grow
You also mess things and feel foe
 
skies of dreams then turned dark
stars of imagination never spark
bridge of the rainbow then not arc
but just a clueless colorless object floating in the dark
 
Chances are left to be buried behind
I feel like I would die and burned alive
I cry for sorrow to all must sigh
'We have own faults but still we lie'
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Fear Nothing But One
 
Fear Love for it will kill you both in such thrill
Makes you suffer when you're happy
Makes you perish when you're ill
Fear it for it makes you decide in such a deadly way
Makes you choose if you are for your happiness
Makes you decide to work or play
 
Fear Dark for it will blind you and always let you fall
Makes you fall without such judgment
Makes you cry in no such call
Fear it for it makes you clueless and not updated and aware
Makes you tremble without knowing
Makes you hardly even care
 
Fear Needles for it will bleed you and strike you in the eye
Makes you suffer bleeding hard
Makes you simply knowing you're alive
Fear it for it will simply have a permanent scar on your face
Makes you feel be wasted
Makes you wanted it to erase
 
Fear everything else but nothing beats them all but him
God sets the beginning of everything
God sets the end of everything
Fear him for he can do anything even impossible in the eye
God will make you face your fear
God will make you sigh
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Foggy Feelings
 
I was eating and relaxing when a tone gave me a hi
Departed from before that I've said it all goodbye
Cause he was so dreamy, he was so sick
He called me a lover in distress, I pick-
A simple response with my face masked
Scared to be stabbed in a heart drenched in cask
 
I'm working on a love in a midst of a fog
When the blood in my veins and the emotions cog
I've seen it done before but not as what I'd served
I'm a woman deceiving what shall I earn
In the future is the eyes but today is so dark
Tempting me the sight when you glimmer & spark
 
But even though I stare, there isn't any proof
To what exchange is the premonitions are aloof
Killing all the rotten but hiding all the fresh
The silver metal painted with nothing but my flesh
Precious treasures I have buried right beneath my brain
Salvaging the love that will never ever drain
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Forbidden Life
 
Even though yesterday
We always come in hands
But since time quickly passed
It seems those hands swiftly last.
 
Groups normally known as five
Now it’s four because you leave
A new member has now arrived
But you still ignored and don’t believe
 
It seems like nothing has been going
It looks like there’s no time explaining
You’ve just smiled and continue ignoring
Forgetting the past that I’m worrying
 
Why did you just vanish without saying?
Are you mad? Or are you crying?
Have we did something that makes you sad
Please talk to us then we’ll understand
 
How can  I pass this Forbidden Life?
If you won’t be standing by our side
Why would you do something like this?
It’s just you and your smile that we miss
 
Our Life is really forbidden and controlled
Because you’re never here to hold
Why would you exchange us to someone new?
Why would you do these things I’d never do?
 
I’ve never thought to have cruelty to you
I’ve never thought to be mad at you
But there are sometimes I really want to confess
That I can’t say and can’t express
 
Ok. I’ll say I really get a little jealous
Not too strong and not numerous
I can’t really express what I’m going to say
Should you be apologizing? Or shall I may?
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Jealousy floats in all of this mess
I really get irritate when you too get along
I just want to say that you are my best friend
But this friendship seems to be not lasting long
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Forbidden Tears
 
I've grown up mad at the world
crying below the mud
prior to live the life in my own way
with no limits of laughter and what to say
 
I must prove my strenght to maintain
my talents are inseperable never insane
I 'll face anything anyone couldn't do
I'm a perfect person that is better than you
 
From this day on, you will serve me
as the most perfect thing i deserve to be
I can do anything like kim possible
my servants will come to me whenever i'll call
 
but what is this feeling that kept me worried
i somehow have my weaknesses buried
i'm just afraid of foolishness will come to me
because i want to be perfect in all your eyes see
 
please help me servant no more because you are my friend
i won't be able to let this tears in my eyes will have fallen
people will see how bad and weak i am
grant me your advise that'll make me strengthen
 
SERVANT:
forbid me, my friend but you've said it before
your the highhest and the greatest man of all
you know what are your weaknesses and change them to be
because no one is perfect, we're all the same to see
 
Halt those praise you said to yourself
you only deserve half of those
you are just like your friend and never like to choose
because you are afraid of criticism and afraid to loose
 
You want yourself to be the proven man
one who we should idolized becoz you do what you can
indeed, you are rich, good-looking and famous
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but deep inside you knew you are filled with blues
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Friends Will Last Long
 
Seldom speaking, seldom smiling…
Always looking up in the ceiling…
Carrying the problems of their aching heart…
Because their minds are often apart…
 
I can do anything with my friend by my side…
Nevertheless, these people not seem to know what is right…
Infrequently smiling and talking to each other…
Because for them each never matters…
 
I devoted this poem to my friends at school,
Who treat each other as a fool…
Can somebody understand what is happening now?
Fighting is not funny neither cool…
 
Friends are our souvenirs…
That will remind us from where we had studied…
Friend last forever… Friends last-long…
I just want you two to get along…
 
Can you remember the days of your merriment?
When you two always have fun and excitement?
I think this could help you two to understand…
Your friends are always in your right hand…
 
Friend of mine are what I called “treasure”,
Relying their laughter in fun and leisure.
I now want you to apologize…
Because everyone is upset in your fight…
 
I always say to you what are friends for…
Relating to each other and loving you too…
But why are you acting like this?
Do you know what can be the outcome of this?
 
Too far to claim… To far to reach…
Making a friend would also make me rich…
Wealthy with care… Wealthy with smile…
Can you be like this in just only a while?
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I consider talking as getting along…
But your attitude does not seems right…
After a minute there is always a fight…
For your patience is too small…
 
Please stop the teasing…
Please stop the joking…
Because the feelings inside me
Are also what you are way of thinking…
 
I know how to be teased
Because I have a familiarity…
Me being teased blamed and taunt…
But my patience for my friends still last long
Because I know….
 
FRIENDS LAST- FOREVER….
FRIENDS WILL LAST- LONG…
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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From This Moment
 
From this moment, I'd see you out of my sight
From this time, I'd be glad to be bid you goodbye
From this hour I'd treasure, what you made me felt
And every second of the future
our memories would never melt
 
From this moment, I'd jot down the laugh I had in you
From that time we laughed, to this time we knew
From this hour I'd bury all the sadness we cried
And every fights we got into
our memories would never dry
 
From this moment, I'd pray for our one last shot
From the depths of my heart, till my breath is caught
From these time I'm missing you, till the time I would love you
And every feelings that I lost
our memories would never do
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Gone
 
I've met you in a place surrounded my crowds
The sun wept away and then came black clouds
You are smiling with your friends and began to go away
Seems like you saw me running to see you for a day
 
I've never even met you even for a while
Why would left me crying alone in the dark aisle?
expecting to be treated as a new trusted friend
thinking you'll come to me for a day that never ends
 
The next day I saw walking alone in the streets
Your tears had made your make up fall on your feet
I know you're perfect and quite a friend
I'm planning to come to you but you wouuld reject
 
And then there's sun above the sky
And your tears nearly gone dry
Your face brightened and turned pink
You smiled at me and gived me a wink
 
I slowly think You are kinda weird
Your giving me the feelings i'd never hear
But then you walk away and seemed to fly
You touch the clouds in heaven and wave me a goodbye...
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Happy Nights
 
New life turns sour when the fireworks explode
And my neck gets numb when looking at the sky
Wishing for the moon to wipe all the clouds
That miserably ruin my dream to fly
 
I would catch all the fire spreading in the wind
Bring to the ground the stars that sparkles
Shut the noise of screeching crackers
And illuminate the land with glitters
 
I would manipulate the moon to dance
To groove to the happiness the world wants to see
In the darkness of the night, way up him we glance
to feel the light he brings that wipes the misery
 
I would paint the stars with rainbows
'Cause we are all used to the whites
And the evenings would be like mornings
And there would be breakfast in the nights
 
I would shower rain like it was candies
And people would go out to catch them fall
And the sweetness that we would swallow
Would make them sweet to one and all
 
I would make the night as if it was a party
And the music that it plays will be so alive
That people would realize how we should be happy
And that darkness does not always mean to cry
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Highest Chairs
 
Drowning in tears in torn pockets
Waiting for the rain in the middle of drought
Longing for the key to locked secrets
Singing the anthem of hope and doubt
Hiding in the caves of a fragile shelter
Trying to live a life with strong grips
Finding the way to the missing answer
Unwrapping the masks of betraying gifts
Covering ears from sweet sarcasm
Mocking the options of selfishness
Speaking about things like plagiarism
Worrying about giving up to hopelessness
 
Tired of complaining with no one restraining
The filter of ones souls are ending up worse
Temptations are in every little bit of our blood running
In the misery and suffering of our own curse
 
The highest chairs in the highest mountains
Never walked the hike on foot
So if they do not care about what they have missed
They should not think they're too high to be good
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Him All
 
From morning till sunset on my mind
A face of a person solemnly king
possible to claim but when would it be
When will this person come up to me
 
A Knight of Justice you are for me
An Elegant rose, romantic to be
A Vest of protection you are to me
An Ideal person who love to be with
A Night of comfort you are to see
A Light of love in my life
AN Enthusiastic Happiness that gives me light
A Gorgeous Face of life in the future
An Artist of the painting I ought to draw
A Sun of wisdom in my mind as so
A Peer to watch you out for danger
An Incredible person to live forever
A talented one who impresses all
A Musician that sings out through my walls
An athlete that smashed my problems down
A storm that blows my world upside down
A Guide to the problems I badly made
A fighter for the people that got me played
A chitchat note I kept in my hands
A comet catching my every glance
A red rose symbolizing his power of love
A lightning that unexpectedly came from above
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Hope For Clearness Of Thoughts
 
I misunderstood the thoughts revolving in my mind
Filled with questions unbearable by myself
As I continue every complication that made me blind
The feeling that I wanted to be what I was
 
It is these days when I felt that I have too much to ask
I realized that the true me already came out of nothing
Leaving me once innocent behind a strange mask
That the truth will never prevail until it's time of proving
 
In times silence is beginning to make me deaf
Are the moments when strange things enter in my brain
I cannot face the observations that brings me down
And other people's thoughts about all makes me drain
 
I do not know what to do, when negation is killing me
But I'm sure I can surpass things that were meant to be
But things aren't always good because somehow we shall face
It's ourselves that makes us want our mistakes to be erased
 
It's not migraine, it's not medically speaking
It's myself that keeps me very irritating
It's not that I hate me, But It's nothing but me
It's me whose complicating the things meant to be.
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Hypnotizing Box
 
I had box that is so shiny
when I poured on it some thunder
It sparkled the sweet music
to the hymn of those disasters
 
It had this rumbling sound trips
With the singers' lullabies
and it ended up with screaming
Like the notes are trying high
 
The news began to scroll
And the audience had to react
the anchor had already told
how insane are political acts
 
The drawing moved so funny
As if it tries to make me laugh
the smiling day was very sunny
But reality isn't that enough
 
The competition is exciting
thrilling skills beyond the best
And the bets are killing everybody
To prove no one is the best
 
It's forcing me to cry
when I haven't got lunch
The scenes of life's drama
Wakes me up in its punch
 
The court of all the action
And the source of all adrenaline
Is a jam packed match with superstars
And stunts that are masculine
 
The mystifying forces
of natures wildest minds
Curling up my practicality
to an unconditional kind
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It's a curse, It's a hobby
But it's not such a baddie
It's a hypnotizing box
Of a small world revolving
around the so called TV
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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I Wouldn'T Care If I Lost You
 
Times has been so very eager to make you fly away
I did not have the chance to gave you such payment for all
Why did time makes it so short for us to be together more
And makes me feel suffer in your absence and in your journey I fall
 
But flowers were meant to be facing down at times they needed to
For heavens will bring peace of mind to the answers I seek
Sometimes people just have to hold on to thorns and bleed
And in return of bloody pains is the smiling peak
 
I came unto this world not knowing I was a friend for you
But then until the moment I knew struggles can come too
Sometimes we'll have to be in hands, sometimes we shan't not
Sometimes we'll have to accept the togetherness we are not
 
I do not believe in distance of surviving with you out of my sight
I just can't feel that I can wait 'till snow will fall upon me
For though I know you feel the same way is just right
And I believe we'll be together again someday to be in glee
 
I traced upon the smallest dots that shall be proving it is true
I searched every rocks I've fell for and every smiling clue
But I think I would not care even If I lose you
More or less I will be incomplete without you
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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It Doesn'T Mean
 
Just because I'm thirsty, doesn't mean I'm poor
It doesn't mean anything I'm lack of something for
It doesn't mean anything have never got to me
It doesn't mean that something just wasn't right for me
 
Just because I'm homeless, doesn't mean I'm bad
It doesn't mean I have just payed for something, made God sad
It doesn't mean everything is taken away from me
It doesn't mean I do not have a chance for happiness to see
 
Just because I'm wild, doesn't mean I'm mad
It doesn't mean I killed somebody so bad
It doesn't mean I hunger for everything you hate
It doesn't mean I cherish evil in a plate
 
Just because I'm tactless, doesn't mean I'm numb
It doesn't mean I always say something stupid and dumb
It doesn't mean I don't care for something bad for you
It doesn't mean I wanted to say something to argue
 
Just because I'm a friend, doesn't mean you're not
It doesn't mean I do not care If you took something hot
It doesn't mean such things before you think of something rude
It doesn't mean I have change to something you knew I wouldn't do
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Kept Under The Stairs To Heaven
 
its Down the aisle i saw the face
of a frowning man with tears in place
crawling in fear of judgement to death
lying beneath the sins he had in his breath
 
The clock of a man stood up in the stairs
the bright light is blindind my sight affairs
Opening his lips and slowly he say
Face the time of crying towards the play
 
A grin in the forehead appeared to the man
confusingly scratching and misunderstand
What play could he be talkin about?
The man in fear of judgement said in his mouth
 
It is the play i made for you
and now your role has a period too
just like anybody else who passed away
today you'll have to answer me in your judgement day
 
The man cried with blood flowing underneath his nerves
I'm still alive I know! I deserve!
Why do I have to be tested and judge around this stairs! ?
why do i have to pay before i continuously live?
 
The man don't want to live in heaven nor on earth
He can't accept criticism from others to him
He was kept there alone in the stairs
Waiting for the time he'll be ready to be fair
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Knight
 
Once upon a broken heart
You knelt after my eyes
But then you left me dying
Till I moved up and go one
I have loved somebody else
But he left me in so much pain
But you're now here for another
And again the beats came
 
Even I could see you nowhere
You peeked back into my dreams
I sought for you in my nights
With ambiance of your seems
I'd go as far as my mind could think
And even in your heart too
I lost my heart in your mind
The knight and shining armor
Beats as bad as it did before
 
I never thought to say
And I never should have written
Another word is done..
Another love unspoken...
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Kung Pilipino Ka, Basahin Mo To!
 
sa bisa ng katapatan, nanghusga ang walang alam
nanatiling walang imik ang di mapaparam
Sa mistulang bulang pangyayari sa maling akala
Hahantong ba sa panibagong serye ang siyang mangangasiwa
Nabangasan na ang nagtaob ng siya't manungkulan
Sa tuwing masasakdal, ay isang ngiting di nananahan
Walang pilit na ipinagtanggol ang sarili sa pagdurusa
Dahil sa dulo di rin mauuwi ang debate sa isang misa
 
Maraming nagtangkang nakawin ang  kanyang pinanalunan
Pagkat sa tindi ng nipis ng banig ay di na kayang matuluan
Nangunguhaw na ang masa sa tagtuyot na pera
Namamaluktot sa kumot ng nawawalan ng pag-asa
Halalan na naman sa panibagong gawang hagdanan
Unahan sa pambobola, at mahuli'y aapakan
Pagdating ng pagdiriwang, maglulundagan ang sambayanan
At sa huli kapag tumangis muli, maghahanap ng tatabunan
 
sino ang may kasalanan? kung walang kayang umako
Sa tindi ng panghihinagpis ay marami na ang sumusuko
Kung sardinas lang ang ilulunok, bakit di pa pagmamataas?
At syaka nila pagbayarin ang siyang naliligaw ng landas?
Kung ang ibang boses di na marinig sa pagkauhaw
Nag-aapoy na ang mata sa tindi na pagbulyaw
Lasug lasog na ang kalamnan, ngunit ni isang hiyaw
Hindi nakayang paaminin ang laging sumasayaw
 
Biktima ang lahat ngunit wala pa ring dahilan
Kundi mga pinunong nagtatalupan ng sariling sagingan
Hindi man lang inakyat ang niyog para tunay na mapatunayan
Na walang taong katulad nilang hindi makasalanan
Dumadaloy na ang kasakiman sa pagdaloy ng kanlang dugo
At ang mga may sakit ay ilang dekada ng kumukulo
Kailan pa ba matatapos ang ating magandang pelikula
Kung walang pumilit na magkontra sa mga nagpapakabida
 
Mabuhayan na tayo ng loob kung madilim lagi ang langit
Tayo rin ang magpipintura ng kanilang pagkakapangit
Kung dinurog nila ang puso natin, hindi na dapat sa kanila
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Pagkat walang puso ang mga nanguggulo sa ating bansa
Kung may gera man ay tayo ang kanilang kalaban
Nakikibaka sa EDSA kahit wala namang kasagpuan
Walang binatbat ang megaphone kung sila'y nagbibingi-bingihan
Sa walang kupas na maong na kanilang pinagpipilitan
 
Hangad ng lahat ang kapangyarihan para buuin ang masa
Kaya tuloy nauuwi sa sisihan ang dinidiretsa
Pag pormalan ang amerikana, tapunan mo ng alkohol
Pagkat ng matauhan ang suwail na sa buhay natin nagbuhol
Nag-iinit na ang Pilipinas, sa dami ng dapat ibasura
Hindi matunaw-tunaw sa mga simpleng pagmamartsa
Isang taon na lang ang hinihintay para muling maghalalalan
Ano na naman kayang turon ang kanlang pagpupulungan?
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Last Said Hello
 
Friends
I hope this day tonight
The fear would eat the night
The happiness, the late midnights
singing our goodbye
 
I hope this day wouldn't end
So let me hear you cry
Let me hear you save a tear
Because, this is not goodbye
 
This is not to wave a hand to promise in the sighs
This is not for you, but for all of us
To feel the lasts to reminisce way back on our eyes
 
Friends
I hope this day tonight
The woes would end up right
And hands will be up high and saying
'Forever You and I'
 
I hope this time would last
Because you filled me with your smiles
Let me see your stares at me
And hold me in your eyes
 
Hold me close before you go
And stars will sing the nights
Hold the time to feel, hold the glass for the cheers
These are the moments, the life we once knew
 
Let this be a moment
Seek through the times
'Cause I know that you'll be worried
As the memories fall dry
And you know that I'll be waiting
for another time to go
And I stand up here and breathe,
As eyes on you,
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for MY LAST SAID HELLO....
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Latak Na Damdamin
 
Malamig na ang simoy na nanigas sa pag-iisa
Sa hating gabi nagtitipid ng kisap mata
Walang maitugtog, walang maikatwiran
Bakit ang lamig sa ngayon naglalapitan
Hanap ang naliligaw sa landas ng bagabag
Kapag tanghali’y ang dilim sa akin tumatawag
Isang kibo ng kamay ng orasan ang pinipigil
Ayaw maramdaman ang tibok na nakatigil
Hindi na tumutulo ang luha, sa ngiting pikit
Gumagapang sa damdaming nagmamalagkit
Kaligkig na nililipas ang panaginip na bakante
Mukhang nagpapakapit sa lahat ng nasasabi
Presensyang naudlot sa milyang kalayuan
Sa loob ng dugo’y siya pa rin ang nagtatahan
Ngunit nakayelo ang umaagos nakasalang ang sarili
Bakit di magawang kumalas kahit pa rin nawiwili
Daig pa ang sandata kung bumikwas ng sakit
Pero ngayon pagmamahal ang naghihinakit
Pababain na ang presyon para di na masobrahan
Nasan na ang pighati ngayong lampas na ang babaan
Dahil rin sa alaala, naapakan ang nagbatid
Sa peklat ng mga sugat, may latak pa ring nasaid
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Late For Reality
 
The clock struck at noon and I was still in bed
I have rotten in these sheets of sweat and heat
i can't break the silence of what was never said
For I'm late from what is real and ended defeated
 
Road is ending u-turn but the stop turned green
I'm disabling the rules for what it never seems
The gray road of unending fantasies remained
But I was stuck in the traffic of reality detained
 
The gore of what was silent and the elegance of wild
The mystery of the truth and the maturity of a child
The smiles of a frown and the sorrows of a laugh
The world was never empty nor it was enough
 
The siesta of the sunshine is drying up my bloodstreams
The faith of whom forgotten is filling up what's lost
I'm stuck here inside but I have more to go
When I know that I'm not late, and I know what time costs
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Love Subtraction
 
I saw the day with you at first
You make heart felt so much thirst
The tears of joy I can't help burst
You exactly have a curse
 
But then these rumors come to me
That why was me with you to be
In their eyes a malicious touch is seen
They don't know what relationship we've been
 
I don't know all about you
There's just facts of you I knew
It's just I'm interested all about you
and nobody can stop me for what i want to
 
Then these rumors spread the land
That this gossips they seem to misunderstand
That We are already and a different stand
But I say no and 2 different man
 
I love you for the days they don't know yet
That I admire you till it melts
I just don't everybody to coment
I want you but It's gone till they know it
 
My love has lessen fifty percent
until five persons start to comment
I don't want to taunted especially to you
There are a lot of things now that I want to do
 
BUt these chains seem getting free
Rumors distructing you and me
I want to be with you and not for them to see
I want to be with you as secret as can be
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Love You High
 
I can feel the wind when you woke up
The breeze when you speak
And the winter of tropical life...
 
You lighten up the mood
When you start to move
And the freedom of love when I write..
 
You told me you're coming
I hold on to something
And see if I lasted a night
 
Dreaming, of one day I'd feel it
The moment I danced with my Knight
 
You brought my inhales,
Over my fantasies
Reach me when I start to cry
You have conquered
your destiny
Smiling the blues of the sky
 
I never hold a hand
That could stare at the ends
How you blew me
It's got to be you
 
You cleared out the fog
And then I touched the dew
And there's whispers I never it was you
 
It was cold and I was desperate
To hold on to my breath
And catch the best air I could find
 
Even the wings would have broken
I still wanna fly on
with you
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Midnight Illness
 
Once insane,
And I'll never be the same still crying
In the deepest of the night still awake
And living on the spaces
Singing our songs
 
Hurting back
Like a petal falling off from your heart
When I see it all at end
It argues in myself like before
 
You left me awake
Left me in blank
Staring my skies as it sank
 
I'm too ill to feel the sadness
Too hurt to see the stars
Too empty for a heart to fill the loss your hole have marked
I'm too ill to feel the midnight
Too missing all the dreams
Too early for my heart to leave the scar
Too ill to fill my midnight with your heart
 
You left me awake
Left me to sank
Staring my skies turning blank
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My Arc
 
the way the strands struggle in my fingers
and finds away to your eye
The missing piece of my identity
fills me misery with sighs
 
I command towards my blood
to feel the flowing of your pressure
so I could sail along your flood
'Cause I'm drowning on your pleasure
 
The way the earth rocks your steps
And vibrates towards my ankles
Radar keeps on beating the closeness
And time would grow the wrinkles
 
The sudden taste of flying
As I soar with you in the clouds
As if the breathe of angels
Kept singing anthems of our love
 
The luxury of your royalty
is the same as your abnormality
The crack of all the humor
beats as bad as you did before
 
I feel the country in me
As I sigh upon the heat
I was chasing after you
but you have always been the 'it'
 
I am in drought in your ocean
In winter of your deserts
I am feeling all there's left in me
And Know that It will never hurt
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My World
 
To what extent I found myself
Dreaming of the impossible
As if it would be cherished
By those who felt me nowhere
 
It is my world and I created it
For my senses to enjoy
And live beyond imagination
Stored in my soul
 
I long enough to be a writer
As if i'd write my life
To whatever comes the trials
I know I will survive
 
I have come towards the misery
When I know I deserve it
And the love I hate to feel
is the love that ends the riot
 
The blank page is never mine
But the fate depends on time
The adventures of the writer
Is the life I long to rhyme...
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Mystery Man
 
There was a husky voice inside me
That kept me closing my eyes to see
He was mysterious but still so lovely
Still so kept hidden beneath my misery
 
He kept on crawling on my dreams
And detonating my shame and seems
As if world is pulling me back in the stream
I can't find a way to deactivate his beams
 
I sought towards his gentle touches
And crave for his endless lushes
The way my heart he left so smashed
And now I try to get him crashed
 
So still I cry for almost a wink
And the stereos of my mind decided to think
I'd never disable myself to the rink
And never let my heart get down with the sink
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Ngiting Wala
 
Hinuhukay ang kayamanan sa piging ng hinahon
Paglapit ng kanluran, isinisilang ang kahapon
At ang muli't muling pagkisap mata,
Dumadalaw sa pagluha
Walang pilit inaapi ang siyang hindi nagkusa
Iniwang magpipiga ng siyang sariling suka
Nangangasim sa pagngisi sa pisnging inaagusan
Hinila ang pagtulo at sa dulo'y natuyuan
Wala na ang hinaing, pagkat wala na ring pagsuyo
Ang pinagtusukan ng sariling karayom,
nagmarka ng panahunan
Sa isang ngiting walang silbi
isang ngiting walang ugnayan
Nagmistulang alingawngaw ang bulong tuwing gabi
Kapag nananawagan habang lihim na humihikbi
Di na kinaya pang daanan ang mga yabag
Kung ang tangi lang hangad ay ang kanyang halakhak
Sa ilalim ng unan, lumalawak ang mundo
Nabubuhay, nalilinlang habang di kumikibo
Sa utak nakamulat, sa kumot nakabaluktot
Giniginaw ang paa sa panaginip na malungkot
At di pa rin natatapos habang naglalakad
Walang batid na iniimpok ang galit sa hitad
Manhid man o nakabaon, tinitinik ang kalamnan
Sa ngiting walang saysay, kung ngipin ay iilan
Noo'y ngiting pikt, walang patay na kumakabog
At ngayo'y ngiting wala dahil binubugbog
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One Last Shot
 
I never said I'd go
But I told you it would end
It's time for me to thank you
And I wouldn't if you let it be
 
I never said I'd cry
But it feels that this would be it
It's time for us to hug now
And I wouldn't spare
 
It's time to go separate
But still it's forever
Feeling you here with me all the time
You are my shoulder
You are my shield
I would hold you stronger than you've filled me
 
I will do anything to see you, someday
I will try, one last shot till someday
Because I don't know if someday for us would come...
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Pakapalan Ng Mukha
 
Nakalantad ang aking puso ngunit di ko pinamigay
Sa mga taong nabobola ang sarili nilang lumbay
Kung pakapalan ng mukha ang siyang hahabulan
May sangdosenang sikretong sa akin pinagtabunan
 
Mga senyales ng mga nangangarap na hawak ang medalya
Sa kompitensyang ang gantimpala ay butas na bulsa
Nalilito na ang landas ng umaapaw sa malakas na palakpakan
Na ni hindi man lang makuhang magbigay ng pangalan
 
Sa mundong hiwa-hiwalay na ang aming mga isla
Nagkandarapang maging mahiyain ang mga balsa
Sa pagkakataong wala rin namang aanihin na palay
Nakuha pang magtiyaga sa walang kamalay-malay
 
Nalilinlang sa damdaming di kayang patabain
Nalulugi sa reaksyong, di naman mga hinaing
Ang kulay ng bahaghari, naging mangangawit na bandista
Nagmistulang atleta sa nangangarap na pulisya
Nadapa ang gitarista, sumunod sa ikikasang sala
Bumalik sa ma-palakang bulong ang di naman nag-aalsa
Nagpumigil ang siyang nagsugat ng pinakamalalim na balon
na siyang nagmulat sa aking, mahirap na akong ikahon
 
Pakapalan na ng librong sarili kong sinusulat
pagkat ang siyang nakikita, di ko mahanap-hanap
Ang misteryo sa mga lalaking, walang masabing salita
Kundi paguluhin ang istoryo na dapat lang ay sa isa
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Pasa-Pasang Ngiti
 
Dumating ng bahay bitbit ang balikat
Ang mata nalulula at kilay bumibigat
Kaladkad na ang takong, pudpod na ang sakong
Ang buhok sumasagabal sa mukhang malutong
Sa jeep kada preno muntikan ng tumalsik
Sa FX na maluwag, sa pwesto nasasabik
Hawak ang buong kayamanan sa likuran
Pilit pa ring kumaripas. Baka muling madukutan
Bilang na ang barya, kapos pa rin sa tuwa
Nabitin sa hampasang, parehong braso ay pasa
Madilim na ng mabulag, nabitin na sa usapan
Ngunit tuloy pa rin ang volleyball, tuloy pa rin ang laban
Kinukudkod na ng balat kong sapatos ang lahat ng gabok
Di bumigay sa pagpapagabing biyaheng mag-isa ang alok
Kahit siya'y umalis na, naiwan akong nakaporma
Naghihintay na mapamukha na sasalo ako ng bola
Parehong nakaantabay, naghihintay ng hanggan
Kailan ba mauuwi ang mga ulap sa ulan
Gabi na ng maulinigan, ako'y dapat maglisan
Ako'y dapat magising sa isang kinapapanaginipan
Nagpaalam akong wala na ang taong gumagambala
Kumaway sa mga kasamang, naglalaro ng kandila
Umiglip akong namalayang, di ako nakatulog
Pagkat ang tiyan ko ay naghahangad pang mabusog
Nauhaw ako at nagutom, ngunit ngiti'y umikot sa ulo
A may mga araw na natatapos ng ganito?
Sa dulo ng mga kanto, pumara na ng mahinahon
S ang boses, umaatras, nabasag na ng hapon
SIGAW PA RIN SIGAW! Kahit di natutusukan!
Ang karayom nabali na! Pero manhid pa ng kabiguan!
ANONG SILBI NG PASA! KUNG ANG SAKIT NAWAWALA!
KASABAY PA ANG PULANG MARKA NG MINTIS NA TADHANA!
ANONG SILBI NG PASA! KUNG ANG DUGO HUMIHINTO?
KASABAY PA ANG SAKIT NA NAGPAPASMA NG KIBO!
ANONG SILBI NG PASA! KUNG MAY SUGAT PANG BUKAS! ?
ANONG KAYA PANG ILABAS NG MINSAN NG NAGLAGAS!
MASAKIT NA ANG KATAWAN, BAGSAK SA HIGAAN!
PERO WALA PA RING NANGYAYARI! PAGKAT WALA PA RING MAANG! ! !
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So Lost
 
Defining what I feel would make the thunder sing
The Graciousness of all clouds would kill beneath my wings
Giving a word in my vocabulary with trembling weary days
Is like dipping up the poisoned apple with a perky chase
The sands beneath the sun, would burn the pretty view
Denials of forgiveness of sins that aren't true
Romance of every tear dropp would give up and plunder
A sudden taste of feelings stabbing me to be sober
I was afraid but I brave to see what's freaking me!
There was music and so lovely screaming across the sea
The promise is now dead but what shall my soul seek
The very longing treasure was always buried at the peak
Whenever I give up my flowers, I scarred on all the thorns
Raining all around me was a simple sign that I was born
Leaves were never floating forever as vow on what we aim
The wind is just an invisible hand to guard you in your game
Would there be a chance to find a way with no block to start?
Because I'm so lost to dig it up and drove myself apart
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Swell
 
Swell thy heart and bleed once more
Bleed like you've never did before
For I shalt not discourage thyself in trouble
And defect each wound's obtaining laughter
 
Swell thy heart and bleed once more
Bleed for you shalt never adore
And fear of the hurts have came once again
To loosen up the heartbreaks then
 
Swell thy heart and bleed once more
Hearts have failed me, Bleed what for?
Drip the bloods and die the face
Kill the once that find those trace
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Teenage Complication
 
TEEN:
Formal occasions can be a boring time
I’d rather stay at home and drink a drunken wine
School’s just boring and a non-sense
I'll just throw my books and jump the fence
 
PARENT:
Why would you do things violent to do?
Education is the way to make your dreams come true
Formality is neutrality and makes you have friends
Makes you updated in the world and its trends
 
TEEN:
Why do we still have education to fulfill my goals?
My dream is to have fun and get all the roles
Nothing to be computed calculated and memorized
Leisure is just around me, all in my eyes
 
PARENT:
If you're happy with all that you see
Why wouldn’t you love this learning activity?
You wouldn't be really happy, I’ll prove to you!
Life wouldn't be complete without knowledge in you!
 
TEEN:
Life wouldn't be complete with fun, music and friends
The lights of the cars on the streets don’t ends!
If you are funny and happy you'll float as high
You wouldn't cry a tear that'll dropp in your eye
 
PARENT:
You teenagers are really irritating!
Nothing to understand in the middle of anything
All you think is fun on the streets in the night
Breaking laws of your land which are not right
 
TEEN:
Did you just say broke the rule?
Was being happy against the suggested cure?
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You elders don't understand the Hip
You just talk and talk and never stop your lips!
 
PARENT:
If I wouldn't be talking and talking and talking
You would not understand the life in heaven
You wouldn't imagine how much fun is it in there
More than you can imagine and the 'hip' that you care
 
TEEN:
I wouldn't argue to you for now
I’ll take time reading a book for now
I'll tell you tomorrow the results of my thinking'
I'll be ready of my judgment day to heaven
 
PARENT:
Why do you want to leave it all for know
Why don't you start acting formally somehow?
I care for you know that from the start
Did you really listen when I was talking aloud?
 
TEEN:
I' m tired of the changes I've gone through my life!
It is really hard and it isn’t just right!
I'm contented with me now and nothing to change
I live for myself and no others to blame
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PARENT:
Did you really see my point of view! ?
All of us is living for everybody so as you
You'll realize soon how contented you may be
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If you live your life for others and not for you only!
 
TEEN:
Why would I care for others like you?
That didn't understand the things I want to do?
Would it be right it's weird for me to knew
That my parent is the one who is forcing me to do
 
PARENT:
Why are your minds turning upside-down! ?
Instead of giving me a smile, like a clown!
I care for you and I want you to grow up!
I want to settle your future and you'll stand up!
 
TEEN:
I can stand up! Can't you see!
I can handle things up! I'm not anymore a baby
Life goes on! But I don't want to change
I want to be youth forever and never change my age
 
PARENT:
Would that be possible? Do you think?
That those things are possible in just a wink!
You have to be mature and you have to act right
You'll soon find out the importance of light!
 
TEEN:
Why does it all have to be soon! ?
I have to be an adult first before I do this stuff?
I love being a teenager for once and for all
I don't want to have responsibilities and be so tall!
 
PARENT:
See, you now said what you don't want to be!
You don't any jobs and responsibility!
How can you live life without being happy?
If you won't take charge of your responsibility
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The Man Way Back
 
The way it turns is the way it shall be
The path that is straight is not always a disguise
For a man like him to believe in destiny
Means he have his love to compromise
 
The cracks it had before it was apart
are the signs of the struggle to remain whole
For a man like him to stitch his own heart
Is a sign that he acted as a fool
 
And the pain that it had brought
Is the remains of what was once happy
For a man like him to throw it away
Makes him a slave of others' misery
 
I sold my heart and the tag was broken
I couldn't refund what shouldn't be mine
The warranty was sealed with a fountain pen
But his name was stabbed up to my spines
 
He was a fool out of the feeling
The madness that was tearing my simple nights
I was a fool, and was also a victim
of his promising, sparkling eyes
 
I'm driving the road of the curvy slope
Waiting for the time my breaks give up
I'd jump and I know, I will risk all my hope
of having the feeling I lost long enough
 
I live like a pawn waiting to be captured
Something inside me was longing for the King
For a man like him who's always tortured
Is too lucky to have me dreaming
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There's Something Inside Me
 
There's a monster inside me
Mourning in her own wake
She killed himself and brought back to life what has been forgotten
Freedom beyond the stars
Light after my eyes
I have never lived this way before
 
There's an angel inside me
Devoted to the things locked from her
She was crying with her tears in the back of her eyes
And the lost world was never found
For the angel was left alone
The angel was going to die
 
There's a devil inside me
Tempted by things worth living for
She gave up chances and wasted opportunities
When the choices were thrown at the sea
For the devil poisoned her own breath
The devil is killing herself to live
 
There's a martyr inside me
Willing to bow to every rock that made her kneel
And feel free to give things that was meant for her
Kill the envy and cross timeless moments with a smile
For the martyr never stood up for herself
The martyr always speak for everybody else
 
There's a hero inside me
To be born in the next life she longs to live
Her voice was left untoned, and her strength was weaken
Her cape is wrapped like a shroud of her own faith
And there lies festering her own hope
For the hero is still conceived
The hero is still waiting
 
There's a poet inside me
The one left with words blooming like her wildest fantasies
And every moment feels like the mountain peak
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Her ink is jotted upon her skin as her own life
And even though it kills her
The poet lives her gentle life
The poet creates a world unspoken
 
There's a person inside me
Feeling every move of the clock turn right every second
It never feels that she will be lived forever
She needs the arms of the shining armour
And the loving love of an unknown author
For the person lives in an unknown purpose
The person lives in a real world
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Till The Last Drop
 
How if when I bid you goodbye
And stare towards the waves I lastly saw
Realizing all this times fly so fast
And all my dreams begin to pop
 
I love you and I care, in some ways I can't explain
Words that can't express the feeling in vain
If it is regret or sadness melting out of rain
That left me all these thoughts troubling me insane
 
Judge me all those others, for i have judged you before
Those days I seem to explain no more
But at this moment, confusion stomps my feet
And if my life consider love to be defeat
 
I claim towards a movie of my life on the screen
Happy endings and a feeling of every single scene
With soundtracks grooving up what I'm feeling within
Kept inside me secret from spreaders of a sin
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Told
 
suffers beneath the air
forgotten ang betrayed
never told to join
a certain happiness to gain
 
i was left forever
neglected i do appear
ignores the air i breath today
solemnly turning their eyes away
 
should the sun be me today
to feel the coldness i miss yesterday
never be cool enough for you
i'm left here hot-headed and sick to do
 
i was once said a brat and a trouble
promoting the sadness of your behaviour
what normal things shall i do today?
it's been decades since i've dis the same way
 
i now kneel down in front of you
begging your charm and praise
waiting to be forgiven by your heart
as my tears fall on my face
 
because you are my best friend then
we still smile and messages still send
communication is all fine and true
but how can you do things i'd never do
 
i was told you betray me
but i believe it's wrong
i was the one who is sinned and selfish
trying our friendship not lasting-long
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Underneath The Scream
 
In blossoms, I see you
In your pain, I cry
In sorrow I’ll show you…
Happiness inside
 
A dream I felt
When I was asleep
Your soul in depth
A nightmare goes deep
 
Tears within
And blue I felt
Red tears come out
And my lonely soul melts
 
I woke up and sigh
I saw the sun rises
My heart’s still blue
Because I remember you
 
Your pain I brought
Your tears I catch
I suddenly notice
Your face in dusts
 
Blood appears
Hearts pumped in
Sweat dropped
On the ground
 
Memories are forever
Eternally, mentally
Those days I shall forget
When you first know me
 
Why should I be rude?
Why should I be bad?
Is it because of you?
Did you make me bad?
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Lot of changes
Sacrifices were made
To offer to you
My beloved mate
 
Communication, I want
Speak please, o dear
I’ve done a lot of things
No matter how far or near
 
Closed heart you have
Open mouth you want
You are always selfish
Always ignorant!
 
Vengeance I want!
Vengeance I need!
From all these times I suffer..
You’re only there to sleep!
 
What did I do to you...?
Strange and selfish mate…
You used to be my beloved
You’ve started to act strange….
 
I suffer
I sacrificed…
But I failed….
I want vengeance!
I want revenge!
 
Out of the blue…
I hear my conscience
I thought about you
Our memories forever
 
Underneath the screams
Behind my bad mask
Your good side floats
And apology I must…
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SORRY!
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War Of No Words
 
Down with the fate, the long lost promise
that 'Destiny will Permit us' live as I reminisce
Invaded projection, betrayed within the truth
Applying all the objectives until the heart pleads the route
 
The hug in the midnight of an unowned life
Committed in the sense of the mutual things we like
Affair of every couple, when broken is repaired
That needed the production of a talk well prepared
 
There was no war in love, love is just a battlefield
A mystery in a heart whom somebody else filled
But the sense of the silence, would it truly be 'yes'?
Or a goofy senseless poison that builds a wall in my chest
 
Nothing wrong was never right to be an answer
to be a question ripped with an ultimate supporter
Why do you have to do this? Why now that I care?
Why now do you have to keep me suffer in a dare?
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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With Feelings Unmarked
 
With feelings unmarked, I can do what I wanted
I can do such things that can be granted
I was devoted to you, but never to be bind
I won't accept myself in an imaginary mind
 
I saw myself single but I was not alone
I cried for I have to suffer just because I was drawn
I was made to a purpose but I agree to what is right
I always know things can wait to be in sight
 
With feelings unofficial, I can take what is given
I can see things in freedom, I can ride in what is driven
I granted all the things I should have never did
If I would have thrust myself to things to be completed
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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You
 
I felt so hard to be in place
In a crowd of smiling face
a crave of smile began to shine
it was you i've thought of all the time
 
I'm sure i'm a question to you
you've never known me as an answer
i've watched your moves and all that you do
but then i saw your hands with hers
 
i may seemed to ignore that event
but it runs in my mind all the time
i'm jealous of your moves that before
i'm mad because you made me hope
 
as as usual, i still watch you
with her in your hands and all you do
i can't imagine you doing this to me
i thought you'll like me as i wanted to be
 
but then the time, you came to a car
seemed to be traveling in a place really far
but then your girl go out and went on it
and you wave your goodbye to her
 
i asked you who is her and why did you let her go?
you smiled and then laugh hard to me
are you jealous to my sister? !
said him to me.....
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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Your Eyes
 
Your eyes can make me stop and smile back at you
Irresistible in making me do nothing that is true
Your eyes is so expressive I can read what you would do
So please let those eyes surprise me when you do something new
 
Your eyes are very dreamy, I've never seen before
The one that never glitters but shines beyond the shores
Your eyes would always sparkle and stars would always pour
That grants me to dance when your sweetly voice detour
 
Your eyes reflect what's you within that made me fall in love
Cause every time you stare it seems the world is just enough
Your eyes are you and no one more as better and as tough
And my tears just keep falling when your eyes have given up
 
Your eyes is in my eyes when a word of us is spoken
The very eyes I wanted in a world with lots of forbidden
Your eyes is so tempting in a way I would have forgotten
Your Eyes, Oh Your eyes, read in words unwritten
 
Princess Bernadette Anillo
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